Learn About the Richmond Fed!

Invite a Fed Ambassador to Speak to Your Group

FED MISSION

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF RICHMOND®
Richmond • Baltimore • Charlotte
Request a Speaker

Invite a Fed Ambassador to talk to your club or civic group. Ambassadors are volunteers from the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond and are available to give high-level overviews about who we are and what we do to groups of 20 or more, subject to availability. To request a presentation or find out more, visit richmondfed.org/fedambassador.

About the Richmond Fed

As part of the nation’s central bank, the Richmond Fed is one of 12 regional Reserve Banks that works together with the Federal Reserve’s Board of Governors to strengthen the economy and our communities. We manage the nation’s money supply to keep inflation low and help the economy grow. We supervise financial institutions to help protect our country’s financial system, and we safeguard the integrity of the U.S. payment system.

Our headquarters is located in Richmond, Virginia, with branch offices in Baltimore, Maryland, and Charlotte, North Carolina.

Follow the Fed